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ARGUMENT ON 
SLANDER CASE.

Judge Teelztl Will Give His De
cision on Saturday.

Roast For County For Not Pro
viding a Poor House.

Jury Recommends That Steps be 
Taken to Compel It.

The attention of the Assize Court was 
taken up entirely this morning with the 
action of Cocks vs, Wagstaff-e. The 
case is for $625 for wrongful dismissal. 
The making of jam was thoroughly gone 
into, and the inner workings of a jam 
factory were thoroughly aired. Quite a 
few times the court had a laugh at 
bright sallies the witnesses had for the 
lawyers.

The case went to the jury this after
noon. W. A. Logie for the plaintiff and 
d. L. Counsell for the defence.

His Lordship Justice Téefzel heard ar
gument this morning in the slander ac
tion of truest vs. Ptolemy, and announc
ed that he would give judgment in the 
matter on Saturday morning. Mr. Leo. 
Lyneh-Staunton, who is acting for the 
defence, stated at the outset that t he two 
actions of Guest vs. Ptolemy and Guest 
vs. Knowles were exactly the same. He 
thought as the one depended on the oth- 
er it Would be advisable to join the two 
actions, and have them tried at the 
same time. In Mr. Staunton's mind 
there was nothing libellous in the state
ment. about which Mr. Guest complains, 
“that he had approached Mr. Knowles 
Avith a view to having the ballot boxes 
tampered with.”

Mr. George Kerr. K. C„ counsel for 
the plaintiff, in reply said that he could 
not import words into a slander, but 
under the cirminal code an attempt to 
tamper with the ballot boxes was seri
ous enough to lie placed in the category 
of indictable offences. Mr. Kerr con
sidered that there had been a wicked 
intention on the part of the defendant 
to malign his client's character.

His Lordship said that the law was 
very strict on the question of slander, 
l.nless the plaintiff can show damages, 
there can lie no cause for action.

Mr. Kerr said it was his intention to 
show that Mr. Knowles and Col. Ptole
my had joined hands with a view to 
conspire against the plaintiff. The state 
ments that had been made against Mr. 
Guest Mr. Kerr considered were suffi
cient foundation to bring the matter be
fore the courts.

THE PRESENTMENT.
The grand jury brought in the follow

ing presentment yesterday :
We, your grand jurors of this winter 

assize, having completed our labors, in 
making our presentment, desire to thank 
your lordship very sincerely for the very 
helpful addçess delivered to us at the 
commencement.' Of this court. which 
tended to make our duties much easier 
th^n they otherwise would have been. 
We are pleased that there was such a 
small criminal docket. In connection 
with our work we had two criminal I 
vasee. and we found t-nie bills in both J

We made the customary visit to the | 
jail, House of Refuge and the asylum, j 
We are pleased fo report that in all ! 
three institutions we found' them clean I 
and exceptionally well kept.

In the jail we consider some better | 
means of ventilation might be installed, i 
We understand 1 hat attention to this ! 
defect, has been mentioned by previous I 
jurors, and we urge that immediate 
steps be taken to overcome it. In this ! 
institution we found some ten inmates | 
- nine male and one female, who are j 
housed there in prison garb, not for j 
committing any crime, but simply be
cause thejv i* no place in other institu
tions for ‘ hem. \Ve consider tliat steps 
should la- taken to provide accommoda
tion for cases of thi> kind in a county 
house of refuge nr some other similar

In the House of Refuge we found 
everything very satisfactory, with one 
exception; viz., lack of «deeping accom
modation in the men's ward. Some 
thirty-six are conqu-lli-d to sleep in one 
mom. We consider • hi- unhealthy, and 
more rooms should Itr provided.

We must congratulate the city on the 
erection of the Hour for Incurable, ail 
jacent to the Housp of Refuge. It is 
complete in every particular; well 
equipped and well cared for. The Rar.’.s j 
Board should lie urged to Imrry the work [ 
of filling in between tin- -Imre and the j 
new revetment wall, mi that a park 
could be made on thi.- magnificent site, 
and would la- available for thy inmates 
of this worthy institution.

We call special attention to the need 
of a county house of refuge. If such 
institution were built the need of hotis ! 
ing some of the ten inmates in the jail I 
referred to aliove would not exist. W 
understtuid there is no other county in j 
Ontario outride of Went worth which has 
failed to comply with I he ;u-t in this 
regard. We understand that attention 
has been called to this neglect by jurors 
on more than one occasion, ami we urge 
that steps lie taken to enforce the 
county to have this refuge built, with 
the least possible delay.

We respectfully call your attention to 
the need of a neglected children's slid 
ter. We strongly recommend that the 
<ity provide such according to the <iib-

AN e visited the Insane Asylum, and 
through the courtesy of Dr. Kngiish we 
learned that there are soine eleven hun
dred and forty resident patients there. 
All departments arc in splendid order ! 
(with one exception referred to below), 
ami well kept. The doctor extended to 
us the most courteous treatment, anil 
explained everything very thoroughly, j 
We would, however, call attention to 
the lavatories, both in the men’s and 
women’s wards, in the basement of the 
main building. The plumbing is of the 
most antiquated style, and in our opin
ion should he remedied at once.

His lxirdship thanked the jury for the 
earefill and painstaking manner in which 
the members had done their duty. He 
also gave instructions to have copies of 
the presentment forwarded to the Pro
vincial Secretary, the chairman of the 
Parks Board, the chairman of the Jail 
Committee, the city clerk and the war
den of the county.

I he cost to the county for the work 
•>f the jury was $143.40.*

Ihe fellow who lives in an attic 
isn t the one who complains of high

* i)\

Drowned in Tub
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 15.— 
There is sadness in the home of 
Percy Glynn, an Englishman resid
ing in Thorold, over the death of 
their little tw'o-year-old son, Leo
nard. While the father was at his 
daily duties at the Davy Pulp 
Mill, and the mother was minister
ing to the wants of some of the 
other children, the unfortunate 
little fellow wandered out into 
the kitchen, and evidently trip
ped over something and fell, 
for when he was found his head 
was immersed in a tub of water 
and he was dead. All efforts on 
the part of the family and the 
physicians proved unavailing as 
life was extinct. The coroner, Dr. 
Herod, was summoned, but he 
decided that an inquest was un
necessary as the death was un
doubtedly accidental.
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MRS. CLEWS AND BRIDESMAID.
Mrs. Oscar Livingston, of New York, 

was married recently to James B. 
Clews at the country place of her 
brother. Romaine Nichols, at Ber- 
nardsville, N.J. Her neice, Miss 
Frances Livingston Sullivan, a de
butante of this season, was her maid 
of honor.

A NEW MESSINA.
Planning to Rebuild a New Town 

Near the Old Site.

Cement, Hollow Brick and Wire 
Make Best Building.

Messina, Jan. 15.—Signs of renewed 
activity, now that conditions are be
coming more settled since the earth
quake disaster, are noticeable every
where. Many persons who left t>he 
city immediately after the catastrophe 
are now returning anxious to start 
life anew, encouraged by the unani
mity of the nation in deciding that 
Messina, Italy's advance sentinel be
tween the Ionian and Tyrrhenian 
Seas, shall rise again. The number 
of cars transporting fruit, which is 
one of (he leading industries of the 
city, is increasing, and cabs are being 
more frequently seen than a I any time 
since the disaster.

Plans are being made for the build- 
wig of a new town, to be situated on 
a field a mile distant from the an
cient railway stations. This plan was 
adopted in order to ha-ten the work 
of reconstruction, lor if the clearing 
of the site and the ruins of the an
cient city were undertaken first, more 
than a year would be required and 
the undertaking difficult. -

Ihe type of building which will l,e 
safest in the event of another earth
quake is . being discussed. It is re
marked in this connection that the 
only building which stood the earth
quakes was that of Dr. Caniareri. This 
house was built on a platform of 
cement made of hollow bricks held 
together by wires. Competitive prizes 
have been offered for the best projett 
bearing on the work of reconstruction 
with building material the durability 
of which offers the greatest guarantee 
of safety.

IDLEMEN.
London Will Provide Work For 

Those in Need.

(Special Despatch to tin- Times.)
London, Ont.l -Ian. If,. In order to i 

prevent any such-tint break of the mi- j 
employed as occurred in Toronto recent ! 
ly. a largely attended meeting of promi
nent business men, preachers and chari
ty worker- was held this morning, and 
the council will be asked to provide 
work, stub a- cleaning snow from the 
streets, breaking stones, for the large 
number of unemployed and destitute in 
London.

Many families here are suffering se
verely from the cold.

: $1,000,000 Gift
New York, dan. 15.-—A condi

tional bequest of $1,000.000 is 
made to Jewish charitable insti
tutions of Now York city by the 
will of Louis A. Heinsheimer. Î 
banker, and member of the firm ▼ 
of Kuhn, !»eb & Co., who died on I 
Jan. 1. The will of Mr. llein J 
aheimer, which was filed for pro- * 
bate yesterday, sets aside the > 
sum mentioned under the proviso J 
that the Jewish benevolent in*ti- T 
tutions of the city 1m* consolidated * 
into one body. In the event of + 
the proviso not being accepted, the 7 
quest .becomes null and void and 4 
the sum of $10,000 is donated to Î 
the United Hebrew Society and | 
$15,000 to the Montefiore Home. ^

WAS ROBBED.
Cannon Street Man W ent to 

Sleep in a Hotel.

J. W. Taylor, Cannon street west, put 
himself on the outside of a jag on Mon
da v night, and it turned out late at 
night lie was minus his Cardigan jacket, 
his watch and chain and $U in money, 
which he had on him when he went to 
sleep in a chair at the Court House Ho
tel. Taylor said lie was taken home by- 
two st raugers and left at his doorway 
and did not discover his loss till the day

K. Graham, 33 Bail lie street, reported 
to the police to-day that his whole kit 
of carpenter’s tools was stolen from 
Myles', woikshop, near which lie lives, a 
night or so ago.

NO LET UP.

Ward 3 Citizens’ Committee Will 
Keep Active.

YORK LOAN
Will Not be Paid Until Next August 

Says the Liquidator.

Toronto, dun. 15.—The liquidators of 
the \ ork Loan & Savings Company will 
not bo ready to pay dividends until July 
or August, according to a statement 
banded out tins morning. Considerable 
money is on hand for payments, but 
several months must elapse before all 
arrangements are made. Among other 
matters, over 100.000 cheques must Im* 
written and signed.

"Wr cannot say what percentage the 
dix idem! will 1>-.” said the liquidator, 
"hut we are getting in all wo can, so 
as to make it as large as possible."’

sso.ooTfire.

Jamestown, X Y . Jan. 15.—The bua- 
iiiew. section of the village of Bautin, in 
t hautaukiia county, was completely wip
ed out by fire early to-dav. 'I’he business 
houses were bunched together and everv 
one was destroyed, including those own
ed by Fred Whiting. Frederick Sim- 
mons Whiting A- Graham, and Wm. 
Ahrahamson

The loss is $50.000. There is no fire 
protection in the place.

Saturday Tobacco Bargains.
I en cent plugs of King’s Navy for 7c, 

Bobs Sc, |.i|y 0c, Empire 8c. British 
Navy 7c. Starlight So, 3 plugs Black 
Watch 25c. Mahogany Re at, peace's cigar 
"tore, 107 king street ee»t.

The Citizen!'' Campaign Committee for 
license reduction having decided to pre
serve its organization in the expectation 
of renewed activity next tall, the sever
al ward committees arc doing likewise. 
Last evening the committee tor Ward 3 
met at the Charlton Avenue Methodist 
Church, settled all accounts, and decided 
to remain intact in order to be able, in 
the light of experience and with an ear
lier start. to do better work next sea
son. The fact that they had elected two 
of their eaildidules, one heading the 
poll, and that their third man only lack
ed about twenty votes, led to the con- 
elusion that with a little harder work 
they could elect all three next time. Ac
cording to resolutions passed the com
net tec will be enlarged, and the course 
of aldermen will he watched, with a 
view, if satisfactory, to their emlorsa- 
tion next December.

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS .

WZW'W'W* i

Too many small fires. Be careful.

Private Moir has been declared insane 
and will be locked up fur life. To be 
safe, after this we should all lie required 
to pus1?(S9hxH Government oeriiticate of

Getting off a street car backwards is 
so ladylike. But it is dangerous.

Twenty divorce suits before the Sen
ate. In the rush to get married people 
seldom think qf such a finish.

Let us hear now what you think of 
this annual fair proposition,

Would the machine also want to nom
inate the candidates for the Board of 
Control? We might ns well know that 
now as later on.

's possible Dr. Pyne 
it "Haiuiltoun.”

may want ti:

The Council may turn down or upset 
the Cataract agreement, but 1 am safe 
to say that it will la* at the expense 
of a long and expensive lawsuit with de
feat for the city as a climax. That’s 
the way it looks to me.

Somebody should write to the old 
country newspapers to tell them that 
Col. D*nis<>n slanders all decent Cana
dians when he says their loyalty depends 
upon increased taxation of the old coun
try people for our benefit.

John SentIt has ns all seething on the 
deformed spelling.

all tastes.
supplying weather to suit

MUST STOP DANCE.
Archbishop Duhamel Will Not Toler
ate it at Catholic Entertainments.

Ottawa. Jan. 15.—Archbishop Duha
mel, who has for some time been op|>os- 
ed to dancing in conection with enter
tainments by Roman Catholic Societies, 
lias recently issued further instructions 
that his desires are to be carried out.

Some local organizations have within 
the past few days been obliged to elim
inate dancing from their programmes.

I wouldn't la* too hard in judaring 
these old country lads who find them- 
sel\< stranded in a strange country. 
You might feel mighty blue yourself un
der similar circumstances.

Toronto shouldn’t ,be too weak-mind
ed in dealing with those Socialists or 
whatever you call them, who are incit
ing the unemployed to riot. It's poor 
policy to wait until somebody is killed 
of damage done before taking action.

However, people willing to work 
should not be allowed to starve. Tor
onto should see to that, and at once.

II the City ( ouncil can hasten in any 
wav the building of the car barns, it 
should not hesitate to do so.

Gunner Moir is not a millionaire, still 
Mir cannot help noting the difference in 
his trial and those of Thaw and Gains.

The Board of Education cannot ignore 
the tonic sol fa question much longer. 
Many people consider that a mistake 
was made when the system was kicked 
out of the schools, and they are anxi
ous t«. see the wrong righted. Why not 
ask Mr. Johnston to bring in a report ? 
He has had experience in the teaching 
of both systems. Don’t he afraid of of
fending Trustee Wodell. He will gel

Judge Jell's wants something more 
than church membership when it comes 
to a show down for character.

Possibly some printer will now come 
forward and put up.the money for the 
nurses’ new home or the Y. \V. c. \. 
building. They can’t spend all that 
money on groceries.

BADLY BURNED.

STEAMBOA T MERGER] CAN?Pi^T
I Or BOSTON.

EFFECTED TO-DA Y\
Hamilton and Turbine Companies Will Put 

On Best Service Possible.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, Jan. 15.—The amalgamation 

of the Hamilton Steamlioat Company 
and the Turbin ia Steam lioat Company 
were brought about this morning. Mr. 
J. C. Eaton was elected president, and 
Mr. R. Y. Baton vice-president. The 
Jarvis interests were sold out entirely 
to the new company.

Cndera£h.e new arrangement the two 
companies will, in all probability, main
tain separate identity, but will lie oper
ated by one management, and will co
operate in all respects. Mr. W. E.

Bishop, one of the ablest steamboat men 
in Canada, and who has been general 
manager of the Hamilton Steamlxiat 
Company for years, will be manager of 
the joint interests, and the advisory 
board will consist of representatives of 
the two companies. The merger gives 
the company an unparalleled service. 
The Turliinia, which was built at New- 
castle-on-Tyne, is a magnificent steel 
steamer, and holds the distinction of 
being one of the fastest boats on fresh 
water. The Modjeska and Macaasa, of 
the Hamilton Steamboat Company’s 
fleet, are both Clyde-built boats, and 
have proved highly serviceable as pas
senger and freight carriers.

TO BOOM INDUSTRY 
DURING THE YEAR

Mayor McLaren Makes a Suggestion- 
Oratory Over License Question.

-No

If Mayor McLaren’» views are endors
ed by the City Council this year Hamil
ton will have a strong industrial commit
tee, comprising a dozen prominent citi
zens, chiefly large manufacturers, who 
will take an active interest in bringing 
new industries to this city and advanc
ing the city’s interests generally. It s 
proposed when Hamilton gets a line on 
a good concern to send a small commit
tee off to try and land it. the same as 
other big centres do, and fur -the general 
committee to be sort of a council, to 
consider the report of the smaller depu
tations.

Contrary to custom, >vben the ques
tion of license reduction comes before 
tin* Markets Committee on Monday 
night there will no't be a temperance 
deputation to address the aldermen, and 
the matter will probably go to the Coun
cil without much discussion. Chairman 
Gardner said he was informed by one of 
the temperance aldermen that as four 
of the aldermen on the committee are in 
favor of reduction, there was no need

of having a deputation there. In the 
past it has been necessary to hold the 
committee meeting in the Council cham
ber, when the temperance question was 
up, to accommodate the crowd. It is 
not likely that any deputation will he 
permitted to speak in the Council cham
ber when the Council deals with reduc
tion. A resolution was passed last year 
preventing any one from addressing the 
Council, on the ground that the commit
tee room is the proper place for deputa-

At a meeting yesterday afternoon of 
representatives of the Board of Health, 
Hospital Governors and Hamilton Med
ical Association, the matter of equipping 
a civic lalioralory was discussed. A joint 
committee. consisting of Chairman 
Quinn, of the Board of Health. Chairman 
Billings, of the Hospital Board, and the 
Medical Health Officer, was appointed 
to wait on the Finance Committee t-o see 
if it will make a grant and arrange other 
details. Dr. Mullen and Dr. Wallace, 
xvhu represented the Medical Association, 
•said that a small deputation of doctors 
was going to Toronto next week to in
terview the Provincial Secretary and see 

(Continued . on Page 8.)
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ALD. JOHN FORTH,
Who was elected President of the Re

tail Grocers' Association last 
evening.

BRIBED JURORS.

Nirrew Eicapn From Death 
Merritton Carbide Works.

at

Foot Warmers.
When your feet are cold you feel cold 

all over. It takes all the pleasure out 
of a drive when your feet are cold. Get 
one of our foot warmers and put it in 
the carriage or sleigh as the case may 
be. Sold at 50c, G5c and 75c. Parke & 
Parke, druggists.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $a a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocka, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
•St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 15.—-A man 

named Reed, employed in the Willson 
Carbide Works at Merritton, narrowly 
escaped serious injuries this morning. 
He slipped while standing on a steel 
plate and to save himself from falling, 
took hold of a crucible which was hot. 
Fortunately a fellow workman shut off 
the electric current almost immediately, 
saving Reed s life. He was, however, 
somewhat badly burned.

Bain & Adams’ List.
Grimsby tomatoes, cucumbers, mush

rooms, new potatoes, Boston head let
tuce, sweet potatoes, radishes, pineap- 

j pics, grape fruit, Malaga grapes, new 
beets, butter beans, snow apples, spices 
Canadian walnuts, hickory nuts, haddie, 
ciscoes, smelts, kippers, marmalade ' 
oranges, sa tie rk rout, olives, by the mea- ! 
sure, oysters and pigeons. Bain & Adams, j 
89, 91 King street cast .

- Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hcverwotl, of 
Port Huron, are visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. James G. Weir, 58 East avenue

Bank Cashier Found Guilty 
Pit' sb iig To-day.

at

Pittsburg, Jim. 15.—With the jury 
which heard the case against J. B. 
Rinehart, former cashier and vice- 
president of the Farmers’ and Drov
ers’ National Bank, of Waynesburg, 
Rh.. locked up in the U. S. court 
still deliberating, and two prominent 
Waynesburg citizeifs in cells in the 
Central Police Station for an alleged 
attempt to bribe one of the jurors, 
further sensations are expected to 
result to-dây in the famous litigation 
growing out of the failure of the in
stitution for $2.000,000 about, two years 
ago. The jurors have no intirnaion of 
the arrests last night of secret ser
vice men of Geo. W. Worley, a broth
er-in-law of banker Rinehart, and 
James L. Smith, wealthy Green 
county farmer, of alleged tampering 
with a personal friend of a juror.

Rinehart was found guilty on all 
counts.

Escaped 
the Wreck

l)r. Peters Was Able lo Assist 
The Injured

Mr. J. A. R. Anderson, who car
ries on a baggage express business 
at- 281 East avenue north, and 
who was injured iu the accident 
on tin* Wellington, Grey & Bruce 

’division near Gourock yesterday, 
is still in tin* General Hospital at. 
Guelph, and it will In* Monday, at 
the earliest, before lie can leave. 
His injuries consist of a bad cut 
ou his head^li n<l jmin fill bruises 
about the neck and shoulders.

Mr. Anderson was on his way 
home from Hanover, where he had 
gone in the morning to attend the 
funeral of his nephew.

Fortunately there was one doc
tor on the train Dr. .1. H. Peters, 
of this city. He hail been iu the 
ear had toppled over not five min
utes before the accident, and had 
just gone forward to the smoker 
when the mishap occurred. 11c vf’ 
once set to work to attend to the 
injured, and gave directions in 
first aid to a corps of willing 
workers who went to the rescue. 
In this way much was accom
plished for the relief of the suf
fering lie lore the doctors arrived 
from Guelph.

C. P. R. LANDS.
Detroit, Mich.. Jan. 15.—A Chicago 

despatch says : Judge Kohlsaa, in the 
United States Circuit Court, granted a 
temporary injunction to the Canadian 
Pacific Company restraining Burton D. 
Nichols, George II. Nichols and Tlic Co
partnership of Nichols Brothers from 
circulating alleged defamatory circul
era concerning the business of tHo rail
way company in selling Canadian lands.

FIRED ON STEAMER.
Konakry, French Guinea. West Africa, 

Jan. 15.—News has just been received 
here that the Liberian Customs gunboat 
Lark has bombarded a German steamer 
of the Woerman line off the coast of 
Liberia. The reason for this action is not 
given. A German guardship from Katu- 
erum has sailed for Liberia. The WGer
man lino runs steamers from Hamburg 
•round Africa.

FULL TERM.
/Vo Clemency For Dillabaugh and 

Lawson.

Sheriff Middleton received word this 
mprnrng to the effect that the Governor- 
General has refused to exercise his pro- 

• rogntive of clemency in the cases of Wil- 
j liam Lawson and Harry Dillabaugh, who 
j were cpmvi.-ted of a breach of the elec

tion act. This means they will have to 
! serve their lull terms. Lawson is serv- 
i ing two months and Dillabaugh four, 
j Henry Patt’i .-on and John Mclnterney 

were before Judge Alouck this morning, 
charged with the theft of a watch and 
chain and $3.50, the property of John 
Henderson. The theft is alleged to have 
occurred in Ditndes. Mr. W. E. S. 
Knowles appeared for them and declined 
to elect. They were remanded.

WANT MORE MONEY.
Ottawa, Jan. 15. I lie ( i v il Service 

Association to-morroxv wiU send a depu
tation to see Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Hon. ( has. Murphy, Secretary of State, 
asking for increases of salaries, based 
on the higher cost of living. The re
classification, of the service, the asso
ciation contends, has not altogether 
aided the members in the salary ques-

Honor Hamilton Man With 
Presidency of the Club.

Col. Alexander P. Graham Was 
Born in This City.

What He Had to Say About 
Canada at Inaugural.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Boston, Mass., Jan. 15.—Last night at 

the annual election and banquet of the 
Canadian Club of Boston, Col. Graham 
was unanimously elected as the presid
ing officer for the ensuing year. He has 
held many offices since the club’s or
ganization, having been third, second 
and first vice-president, and now its 
president. He is prominent in the com
mercial life of Boston, being the head of 
tin; D. K. Sieher Co., of New York, 
whose headquarters for New England 
and the Canadian market are ta ken care 
of from the Boston offices. They are 
the largest manufacturers of muslin un
derwear in the world, with six large 
mills, and employ thousands of hands, 
shipping their merchandise to all part» 
of tlie world.

Col. Graham was born in Hamilton, 
Canada, on March 18th, 1864. He has 
lived in Massachusetts for the past 20 
years, doing business in Boston and hav
ing his residence in Haverhill, Mass. He 
is well known in Boston, Now England 
and Canada.

In accepting the presidency of the 
club. Col. Graham stated that Canada 
and the United States should be the 
closest of friends, merging together two 
great, interests, which in the end means 
so much to both countries.

“Let one of these two countries have 
a great misfortune, anil I can assure 
you it means millions and millions of 
losses to our commercial life. I have al
ways found that business suffers when 
our best customers have misunderstand
ings, and our mills have to retrench. 
Therefore is it not wise and good judg
ment that this club do its utmost to 
cement the great commercial and social 
interests that have been growing for the 
past fifteen years. Canada in the past 
35 years has had a wonderful growth. 
Its farm area has now more than dou
bled, its banking capital lias trebled, its 
bank deposits have increased more than 
tenfold, its bank assets have grown 
twelvefold, its railroads have increased 
ten times, and there has been an enor
mous increase in insurance and manufac
tures. These property increases are 
considered by our great manufacturers 
in this country to be xvonderful. Is it 
not a great work, then, to foster and 
cherish our relations for the future pro
gress of both nation*-.*’

Col. Graham was one of die founders 
of the Canadian Club of Boston, and 
has been one of its most enthusiastic 
mom liera. is also well known in the .
British colony of Boston. He has served 
as adjutant on the staff of the Fifth M. 
Y. AL, ami is past commander of the 
British Naval and Military Veterans of 
Massachusetts.

The Canadian dub of Boston lias been 
the means the past ten years of giving 
the American public views on the most 
important commercial questions of vital 
importance to both peoples, by inviting 
some of Canada’s most brilliant and 
noted statesmen and public men. They 
have also had most of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier "s Cabinet Ministers as guests, the 
Canadian statesmen gladly honoring the 
club with their presence, anil giving 
their addresses on tin* wonderful devel
opment of Canada.

The honorary life members of the club 
are: Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid laur
ier, Premier of the Dominion; Honor
able Sir Charles Tupper. Bart.; Right 
Honorable Sir Donald A. Smith. Lord 
Stratlicona and Mount Royal ; Sir 1* red- 
prick Borden : James BrVce, British Am
bassador at Washington, D. C.

The complete list of officers is;
President Colonel Alexander P. Gra-

' First Vive President -Dr. W. E. Har-

Second Vice President K. L. Clement».
Third Yice President—James Berwick.
«Secretary—C. II. McClare.
Assistant Secretary—J. B. Patterson.
Treasurer—John F. Masters.
Historian Thos. F. Anderson.
Chaplain—Rev. J. L. Campbell.
Auditor - R. J. Dvsart.
Executive Committee—Geo. Taylor, 

Frank Flint. W. McLeod.

hotLlman

COMMITTED.

Jacob Ohernesser Must Stand 
Trial at Higher Court.

Jacob Ohernesser, proprietor of the 
Union Hotel, for whom the police have 
been looking for two days, walked into 
Police Court this morning with his law
yer, Frank Morison, and announced that 
lie wished to give himself up to the court 
and stand his trial on the charge of as
saulting John A. Walker on Tuesday 
night last at his hotel.

The police did not put Jacob in the 
prisoners’ pen. and he sat beside his 
lawyer while his ease went on. Walker 
said he was playing pool in the defend
ant’s hotel on the nigh’t in question, and 
that lie had a long reach to make to get 
a shot. He looked for a rest and did 
not find one, and sat on tlie table. Ober- 
nesser asked him why lie didn’t use the 
rest, anil ho said he couldn’t find one. 
With that the defendant hit him with 
his cue. Robert Walker, brother of the 
complainant, corroborated his testimony, 
and as Ohernesser did not want to tes
tify. having declined to elect when he 
pleaded not guilty, he was committed for

Mrs. Rooks, 15 Windsor street, was 
summoned for neglecting to send her 
children to school. She told the Magis
trate that her children’s eyes were sore, 
and the case was dismissed. The chil
dren have to go to school or get a cer
tificate from a doctor 'that they are not 
able to attend.

LET GO.
Welland, Ont., Jan. 15.—The two mei 

Riley and Balz, arrested in conneetio 
with the drowning of Chinese bein 
smuggled to Buffalo some time ago, aj 
pea red in court this morning and wei 
dismissed, no evidence being offered.
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